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Coming together for one of the largest annual numismatic events (The New York International Numismatic Convention) the group holds three auctions on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday of the week-long conference in January and has held over 48 auctions since its conception. By combining a vast array of experience and knowledge
the group strives to offer the best service to their clients and customers. Whether you are buying at the auction or a potential vendor for the sale, any member of the group
can offer advice. Catalogues are produced to the highest possible standard and may be kept as a useful reference for serious buyers and coin collectors.
Over the years the group has aimed to achieve the best possible prices for their vendors and undertakes a marketing strategy which is proven by the excellent results achieved
year upon year. In 2004 the sale of an 1825 Russian silver Rouble for US$603,750 broke the world record price achieved for any non-US coin sold by public auction and
since then lots have regularly attained prices well above estimates. In 2008 results from the Italian section of the sale made a staggering US$1,118,400, four times the presale estimate. The famous Prospero collection of Ancient Greek coins was professionally presented by the group in 2012 and resulted in numerous world records, finally
realizing in excess of US$26,000,000 for the 642 lots after 8 hours of auctioneering. The printed auction catalogue will remain a major reference work for many years to
come and is a ‘must have’ for any collector of the series.

Ira & Larry Goldberg Coins & Collectibles Inc.

Dmitry Markov Coins & Medals, New York

Founded in 1998. Ira and Larry Goldberg have more than 100 years of experience between
them, having started working as very young men at Superior Stamp and Coin Company
in Los Angeles, California, a prominent company founded by their grandfather in 1931.

Dmitry Markov’s interest in coin collecting goes back to 1972. In 1985 he graduated from
the History Department of the Kiev State University (Ukraine) and received his M.A. for
the thesis - “Monetary Circulation in Ancient Russia (8th to 13th cent. A.D.)”. His broad
interests in numismatics include Russia, Ancient Coinage especially those of the Northern
Black Sea area, as well as Islamic Central Asia and Caucasus. He has published a number of
research articles in these fields.

Ira and Larry Goldberg refer to their company as a boutique auction house, because of the
personal, specialized service they offer to their consignors. Their auction house provides
live and on-line auctions of United States coins and currency, world and ancient coins, numismatics, and manuscripts and collectibles to collectors, dealers, and investors.
Ira and Larry have assembled and auctioned some of the most important collections ever
sold, including the 2008 Millennia Collection, which realized $23,000,000, a one- day, single-owner sale of World and Ancient coins; and the 2014 Missouri Cabinet Collection of
U.S. Half-Cent coins, which realized $18,000,000. In November of 2005, the Goldbergs privately sold the world-renowned King of Siam Set for a record-breaking $8.5 million.
Ira is an expert on United States coinage, from colonial through modern issues, and an
authority on ancient Greek, Roman, and Judean coinage and antiquities, as well as world
gold coins, crowns, and minors. Larry is an expert on all phases of United States coinage, as
well as U.S. paper money and world gold and silver coins. Both Ira and Larry are valuations
contributors to the Red Book and the Blue Book. Both belong to the Professional Numismatist Guild, of which Ira served as president and director, and both belong to the American
Numismatic Association, which awarded them a Lifetime Achievement Award in 2011.

After coming to the U.S. in 1990, Dmitry Markov founded “Dmitry Markov Coins & Medals,” a well-known leading firm dealing with Russian Coins and Medals. Dmitry Markov’s
continuing research on Russian, Ancient and Islamic coinage makes an invaluable addition
to his very extensive auction catalogs. He has issued over 50 illustrated reference catalogues,
as well as many other fixed price lists. Dmitry Markov Coins & Medals have been an elected
member of the International Association of Professional Numismatists (IAPN) since 2000.
Also a Life Member of the American Numismatic Association (ANA), American Numismatic Society (ANS), a Life Member of the Orders & Medals Society of America (OMSA),
as well as many other trade and collectors associations.

M&M Numismatics Ltd, Washington DC & Switzerland

Sovereign Rarities Ltd.

Münzen und Medaillen AG (M&M) was established in Basel, Switzerland in 1941. The
founders were the brothers Dr. Erich Cahn and Dr. Herbert Cahn, professional numismatists, together with several eminent Swiss collectors. M&M became well-known in the post
WWII period for its monthly fixed price lists, a series which continued for over 60 years.
The firm has also conducted over 100 auctions, including great collections such as the Rosen
(Ancient electrum), Bally (Roman), Kohlmoos (crown-sized coins) Sutter (Italy and Sicily)
and many others. In partnership with Leu Numismatik, M&M also auctioned the Kunstfrend and Niggeler collections.

Sovereign Rarities was founded by Ian Goldbart, a collector of coins for over forty years
and former Managing Director of established numismatists A.H. Baldwin & Sons Ltd. Sovereign, a member of the British Numismatic Trade Association, prides itself on providing
collectors with a personal and traditional service of the highest professional standard. With
a small but dedicated team of specialists, comprising members of the British Numismatic
Society, the Royal Numismatic Society, the American Numismatic Society, American Numismatic Association and the Oriental Numismatic Society, we combine over 100 years of
experience and can assist collectors with all areas of numismatics, encompassing classical
coins from the ancient Greek, Roman and Byzantine periods, British hammered and milled
coins, World coins, Indian and Islamic coins, Commemorative medals, and Numismatic
Books. Over the years, our specialists have been involved with building and cataloguing
many major collections, including the Bentley Collection of gold Sovereigns. We have a
great deal of experience in both researching and cataloguing and have been responsible for
a number of world record prices. Based in Mayfair, London, we welcome all enquiries. We
attend numerous major numismatic conventions and exhibitions in the U.K., Europe, the
USA and around the world. We are always keen to buy either single numismatic items or
whole collections and are able to offer direct purchase, auction, or private treaty.

In the 1990s, Dr. Hans Voegtli assumed responsibility for Ancient coins and Dr. Bernhard
Schulte for Medieval and modern coins. In 1996, M&M Numismatics opened in Washington, DC with Lucien Birkler as managing director. In 1997, M&M Deutschland opened
in Weil am Rein, Germany, with Joachim Stollhoff as managing director. The Basel office
closed in 2004, but both the American and German firms remain active. Today both companies continue the long tradition of serving collectors and look forward to serving your
numismatics needs now and in the future.
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Proof
UNC
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Proof
Uncirculated
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Sehr schön
Schön
Sehr gut erhalten
Gut erhalten

Flan bruni
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We also use the terms “about”, “almost”, “choice” etc. to help describe the coins and
split grades (e.g. VF/EF) when the two side grade differently. We attempt to describe
noteworthy characteristics beyond what is expected for the grade.
We would also lie to introduce you to the new collector’s convienance feature for the
Russian Part of our catalogs only: rarity signs for every single coin by the reference
provided. The following abbreviations used by the standard references (Brekke, Severin, Uzdenikov) are substituted by us in this simple manner.
•
–
÷
!!

= (S)
= (R)
= (RR)
= (RRR)
= (RRRR)
= (!!)

= SCARCE
= RARE
= VERY RARE
= EXTREMELY RARE
= EXCESSIVELY RARE
= Several Specimens are Known

Please refer to www.TheNewYorkSale.com for complete bibliography and published references.

IMPERIAL RUSSIAN ORDER AND DECORATIONS
including a Specialized and Important Group
of Early Embroidered Breast Stars

ORDER OF ST. ANDREW FIRST CALLED

1601

1601

Presentation Snuff Box to Count Alexander Ivanovich Ostermann-Tolstoy
in honor of his being awarded the Order of St. Andrew, July 3 1835. Silver,
light gilt. 58.7 mm around. 67.1 gm. Dated July 3, 1835. (In 1835, there were only four
recipients of the Order of St. Andrew, only Ostermann-Tolstoy received his on
July 3.) The lid decorated with a high-relief, laureate, draped and cuirassed bust of
Peter the Great r., a crown, with furled ribbons, above his head, spray below.
Around the box is the garlanded Motto of the Order of St. Andrew along with a
depiction of the Order, the date in high-relief on a branch interwoven with
ribbons below. Hallmarked on the bottom: “84”, “M.K/1835”, “JC” (ligate).
An Extremely rare and important presentation box of fine workmanship.
Condition: Minor contact marks on bottom, otherwise well-preserved and Choice

$ 25,000

Ãðàô Àëåêñàíäð Èâàíîâè÷ Îñòåðìàí-Òîëñòîé (1770/72 — 1857)— ãåíåðàë îò
èíôàíòåðèè, ãåðîé Îòå÷åñòâåííîé âîéíû 1812 ãîäà.
Ó÷àñòâîâàë â 1790 ãîäó ïîä êîìàíäîâàíèåì Ñóâîðîâà â øòóðìå Èçìàèëà, íàãðàæä¸í
çà îòëè÷èå îðäåíîì Ñâ. Ãåîðãèÿ 4-ãî êëàññà. Â ôåâðàëå 1798 ãîäà Îñòåðìàí-Òîëñòîé,
ïðèíÿâ ê òîìó âðåìåíè ãðàôñêèé òèòóë è ôàìèëèþ Îñòåðìàí, ïðîèçâåäåí â
ãåíåðàë-ìàéîðû â âîçðàñòå 28 ëåò è íàçíà÷åí øåôîì Øëèññåëüáóðãñêîãî
ìóøêåòåðñêîãî ïîëêà. Ñ íà÷àëîì âîéí ïðîòèâ Íàïîëåîíà â 1805 ãîäó ãåíåðàë
Îñòåðìàí íà òåàòðå áîåâûõ äåéñòâèé. Â 1806 ãîäó ïðîèçâåä¸í â ãåíåðàëëåéòåíàíòû. 27 ÿíâàðÿ (8 ôåâðàëÿ) 1807 ãîäà ó÷àñòâîâàë â ñðàæåíèè ïðè
Ïðåéñèø-Ýéëàó. Êîìàíäóÿ 2-îé äèâèçèåé è âñåì ëåâûì ôëàíãîì ðóññêîé
àðìèè, îí ñóìåë ñäåðæàòü óäàð íà åãî ïîçèöèè êîðïóñà Äàâó è ñòàë ïî ñóòè
ñïàñèòåëåì âñåé àðìèè. Âåðíóëñÿ â ñòðîé ñ íà÷àëîì Îòå÷åñòâåííîé âîéíû
1812 ãîäà.
Âî âðåìÿ âîéíû îí êîìàíäîâàë 4-ì ïåõîòíûì êîðïóñîì â 1-é Çàïàäíîé àðìèè Áàðêëàÿ-äå-Òîëëè, îòëè÷èëñÿ
ïîä Îñòðîâíî è ïðè Áîðîäèíî. Â Áîðîäèíñêîì ñðàæåíèè Îñòåðìàí-Òîëñòîé ó÷àñòâîâàë â áîÿõ íà áàòàðåå
Ðàåâñêîãî, áûë êîíòóæåí, íî ÷åðåç íåñêîëüêî äíåé âåðíóëñÿ â ñòðîé.
Â êàìïàíèþ 1813 ãîäà Îñòåðìàí-Òîëñòîé ïðîñëàâèë ñâîå èìÿ 17 àâãóñòà â áëåñòÿùåì áîþ ïîä Êóëüìîì, ãäå
ïîòåðÿë ëåâóþ ðóêó, îòîðâàííóþ ÿäðîì. Êîðîëü Ïðóññèè íàãðàäèë Îñòåðìàíà Áîëüøèì ïðóññêèì Æåëåçíûì
êðåñòîì, íàãðàäîé, êîòîðàÿ çà âñþ ñâîþ èñòîðèþ âðó÷àëàñü òîëüêî ñåìü ðàç. Îñòåðìàí âåðíóëñÿ â Ïåòåðáóðã â
íà÷àëå 1814 ãîäà è ñðàçó æå áûë íàçíà÷åí ãåíåðàë-àäúþòàíòîì Àëåêñàíäðà I. Â ýòîì êà÷åñòâå íàõîäèëñÿ äî
ñàìîé ñìåðòè èìïåðàòîðà. Â 1816 ãîäó íàçíà÷åí êîìàíäèðîì Ãðåíàäåðñêîãî êîðïóñà. Â àâãóñòå 1817 ãîäà
ïîëó÷àåò ÷èí ãåíåðàëà-îò-èíôàíòåðèè.
3 Èþëÿ 1835 ãîäà Âûñî÷àéøå ïîæàëîâàí Îðäåíîì Ñâÿòîãî àïîñòîëà Àíäðåÿ Ïåðâîçâàííîãî.

ORDER OF ST. ALEXANDER NEVSKY

1.5x

1602

Breast Star. Civil Division. Embroidered cloth and silver and gold foil. 78 mm.
1830’s-1840’s. Crowned gold monogram on silver foil center, embroidered motto
and spray around. Until 1855, all official Russian breast stars were issued in embroidered form,
metal stars pre-1855 were privately commissioned.		
$6,500
Condition:
Premium quality, an Excellent example with full original freshness.

2x

1603

Breast Star. Civil Division. Ca. 1860’s-1870’s. Silver, gold and enamel. 81 mm. The
reverse of the star gilt, the medallion attached with two rounded nuts. Cipher is gold.
Marked on back rare jeweller’s mark “NP” for Nichols & Plinke and St. Petersburg
mark of fineness for 84 zolotniki. Rare.
Condition:
Lightly toned, superb.

$10,000

1604

Official Imperial Court Presentation Case for either the Order of St. Alexander
Nevsky or St. Anne for Non-Christians. 10 ¾ x 6 ½ 1 ½ high. Apparently for a
Set with diamond settings. Imperial eagle on lid, maker’s banner on plush cushioned
interior‚‘Babayan Frères, Constantinople’; adhesive seal of the Imperial Russian
Consulate in Constantinople on the bottom. Extremely rare.
Condition:
Minor scuffs.

$10,000

ORDER OF THE WHITE EAGLE

1.5x

1605

Embroidered Breast Star. Congress Kingdom of Poland, 1815-1830. 113 mm.
Silver gilt wire with spangle rays and borders. Leather and parchment backing.
‘Benefit, Honour, Glory - Russian Decorations’, Museum of the Moscow Kremlin,
p.179, 171. Exceedingly rare.
Condition:
Moderate wear, Choice for the piece and very well-preserved.

$40,000

ORDER OF ST. GEORGE

1606

Embroidered Breast Star. Ca. 1800-1820. First Class. 78 x 78 mm, 108 mm from
left to right arm tip. Silver gilt wire with embossed rays. Leather and parchment
backing. Extremely rare.
Condition:
Moderate wear, well-preserved and problem-free.
Ex The New York Sale XXII, January 8, 2009, lot 2001. Cover lot

$20,000

ORDER OF ST. VLADIMIR

2x

1607

Cross. 2nd Class. Civil Division. Before 1816. 47 mm. Multi-enameled. Red
enamel lies on plain surface, typical for earliest production. St. Petersburg essay
mark on loop. Comes on ribbon. Very rare.
Condition: Moderate wear, typical for an award of this age, problems free.
A magnificent piece.

$15,000

2x

1608

Cross. 2nd Class. Civil Division. Gold and enamels. 1816-1820. 48 mm. On ribbon
(with some fading). Very rare early cross.
Condition:
Some moderate enamel repair, otherwise Extremely fine.
Ex Bonhams, London, September 26, 2012, lot 145

$15,000

Very Rare and Historically Important

Picture is for reference only

1609

Diploma for 3rd Class. Issued March 12, 1819 to Colonel Schneder of the Jaeger
Regiment of the Royal Austrian Army for service in the 1813, 1814 and 1815
campaigns against the French. Attractive embossed seal.
Condition:
Quarterfold. A Very fine document.
Полковник (позднее Лейтенант-Фельдмаршал) (1777-1846). Участник множества Европейских
войн и компаний первой трети 19 века. Очень популярный среди сослуживцев. Особенно отличился
в анти Наполеоновской коалиции, включая битву при Дрездене.

$5,000

1610

1611

A Personal bar with three Russian, French and Serbian decorations. Including:
•
Cross, 4th Class. Order of St. Vladimir. Civil Division. By Eduard.
Imperial eagle and maker’s name ‘ЭДУAPДЪ’ behind enamel of back
arms, ‘56’ on loop
•
Alexander III, 1881-1894 Medal. Silver
•
Romanov Tercentenary Medal. Bronze
•
French Legion of Honor, Knight’s Cross, Fifth Class. Silver-gilt with 		
gold and enamels
•
Serbian Order of the White Eagle, Knight’s Cross, 5th Class. Silver-gilt 		
with enamels On original bar.
Condition:
Attractive personal group, Good extremely fine

$4,000

Cross. 4th Class. Military Division. 38 mm. Silver gilt and enamels. European
manufacture. Import mark - cross, on loop. On ribbon with back support bar.
Condition:
Mint

$600

ORDER OF ST. ANNE

2x

1612

Breast Star. Civil Division. Embroidered cloth and silver foil. 84 mm. 1830’s-1855.
Red cross on silver field, embroidered motto around. Until 1855, all breast stars
were embroidered cloth, metal stars before 1855 were privately issued.
Condition:
Very Choice and problem free

$4,000

2x

2x

1613

1st Class Set. Civil Division. Cross. 52 mm. Gold and enamels. Black ‘glossy’
enameled cross - rather unusual as this type normally occurs in flat enamel, central
medallion with multicolored St. Anne. Maker’s mark ‘ИO’ on loop, likely for Ivan
Osipov. Star. 84 mm. Silver and enamels. ‘84’, master’s mark ‘E.D.’ and ‘*’ on back.
Comes with partial-length sash.
Condition:
Choice

$15,000

Extremely Rare St. Petersburg Kapitul Issue

2x

1614

Cross. 2nd Class with Imperial Crown. Military Division. 44 mm across,
ca. 1855-1874. Imperial eagle and ‘БП’ behind enamel of back cross. “56‚“, “IK‚“
on loop. Original and problem-free swords. Extremely rare.
Condition:
Some enamel loss at inside ends of cross, both sides. Extremely fine.

$12,500

1615

1616

Breast Star. 87 mm. Silver and enamel. By Keibel. Hallmarked ‘84’. ‘Keibel’ and
kokoshnik on back.
Condition:
Minor chip to the red enamel outer border. Extremely fine.

Cross. 2nd Class. Civil Division. 44 mm. Gold and enamels. By Eduard. Hallmarked
‘56(head)’ on loop. ‘KЛ’ and ‘ЭДУAPДЬ’ behind enamel top back arm. On original
neck ribbon.
Condition:
The enamel once polished. Extremely fine.

$3,000

$1,500

1.5x

1617

3rd or 2nd Class. Civil Division. 39 mm. Gold and enamels. Ca. after 1908.
Hallmarked ‘56(head)’ and ‘ДО’ on loop. Multi-color St. Anne at center between
two pyramids and trees in background, red enamel cross. On old bar and ribbon. A
magnificent bomb-type early cross.
Condition:
Superb and problem free.

$5,000

ORDER OF ST. STANISLAUS

1618

Breast Star. Military Division. Silver, gilt and enamels. 87 mm. By Keibel. Imperial
eagle, *84 and Keibel marks on back and on pin.
Condition:
Choice extremely fine

$4,000

1.5x

1619

Breast Star. Civil Division. Silver, gilt and enamels. 87 mm. Ca. 1860’s. By Keibel.
Imperial eagle, 84 and Keibel marks on back and on pin. Rare early star.		
Condition:
Choice extremely fine

$3,000

1.5x

1620

Military Division. 60 mm. Gold and enamels. 60 mm. After 1908. Maker’s mark
‘ИВ ‘(head)56’ and additional ‘head’ mark on a loop. Magnificent workmanship with
double-sided enamel. So-called ‘bomb’-type. Rare and most impressive. Comes on a
partial ribbon.
Condition:
Superb premium cross.

$20,000

1621

1622

Cross. 2nd class. Military Division. 47 mm. Gold and enamels. By Albert Keibel.
Imperial eagle and maker’s initials ‘AK’ on back arms; ‘56*’ on loop. On large
rosette bow ribbon. Comes with some old collector notes.
Condition:
Sword hilts replaced in the distant past. Extremely fine.

Cross. 2nd Class. Civil Division. Gold and enamels. 45 mm. By Julius Keibel.
Maker’s mark “I.K.‚“ (as single punches) and Imperial eagle on back arms, “56‚“ on
loop. On original partial ribbon.
Condition:
Choice extremely fine.

$2,000

$1,500

Autograph Letter signed by Catherine The Great
to her lover Prince Gregory Potemkin

Picture is for reference only
1623

One page, folio, St. Petersburg, October 21, 1784. Writing to her lover, Prince
Gregory Potemkin. Catherine says ‘Fifteen thousand roubles are needed to give
the carpenters the money earned for [ship construction] November of this year at
Kherson Admiralty. We have commanded to release to you this amount in banknotes
from the treasury. You are entrusted in their usage.’ In Catherine’s neat hand in
brown ink, she signs below with a flourish.
Condition:
Well preserved and very fine

$3,000

MEDALS

1624

1625

1626

Award Medal for Bravery in Finnish Waters, 1789. Bronze. 40 mm. By T. Ivanov.
Novodel. Bit K347 (R2), Diakov 217.2 (R2). Catherine II bust right with initials T.I.,
signed below / Five-line legend and date.
Condition:
Once lightly cleaned, now toning. Extremely fine.

$400

Award Medal for the Peace with Turkey, 1791. Silver. Oval, 39.7 x 32 mm. Bit 356
(R1), Diakov 225.8 (R2), Reichel 2838 (R2), Sm 322. Crowned cipher of Catherine
II / Four-line legend and year below.
Condition:
Toned, contact wear. Good fine

$750

Award medal for the Peace with Sweden, 1790. Silver, octagonal. By C. Leberecht.
Bit 349 (R1), Diakov 221.8 (R2), Sm 316/a. Laureate bust, retrograde maker’s
signature on truncation, within oval frame, laurel and oak branches crossed below
/ For Service and Bravery legend within laurel wreath, ‘Peace with Sweden’ legend
below.
Condition:
Fine

$750

Gold Paul I Portrait Excellence Medal - Unique in private hands.

2x

1627

Award Medal for Excellence with the Portrait and Cipher of Paul I. GOLD.
51 mm. 66.33 gm. By Carl Leberecht. Bit 422 (R4) - this piece, Diakov 259.1 (R5),
Sm 330/h, Barac 74 - this piece, Pogacic 1 - this piece. Uniformed and peruked
bust of Paul right, signed Leberecht below / Crowned Paul cipher. Loop restored.
Instituted 12 March 1798 and awarded to princes, khans, foremen and other leaders
of the Russian populace, also to Serbs for service to the government, and believed
to have been awarded to commanders of the Montenegrin Army for bravery in the
war against Turkey. Extraordinarily rare and unique in private hands.
Condition:
Some hairlines and contact marks from wear. Good very fine.
Ex Gorny & Mosch Sale 183, Munchen, Oct. 15-16, 2009, lot 6192 - with provenance to the Antonin
Radmanovich Collection.

$75,000

2x

1628

Award Medal for the Coronation of Alexander I, 1801. Silver. 51 mm.
By Leberecht. Bit 493 (R2), Diakov 265.2 (R3). Bare head of Alexander I right /
Three-line legend and month and date on bar below. Very rare.
Condition:
Hairlines in field, Good extremely fine.
Ex Swiss Bank Corporation Sale # 10, Basel, January 27-29, 1981, lot 1343, comes with tag

$5,000

Original Issue Alexander I 1814 Medal for Usefulness.

2x

1629

Award Medal for Usefulness, 1814. Silver. 51 mm. 48.32 gm. By I. Shilov. Cf.Bit
H522 (R3) – Bitkin was only aware of this medal as a Novodel, Diakov 271.5 (R3).
Alexander I bust right, signed И.ШИЛOB on truncation / ЗA ПOЛEЗHOE
around inner beaded circle, outer decorative border. Instituted 30 December 1801
and awarded to merchants and peasants for service to the government. Of the highest
rarity as an original issue and apparently the only one in private hands.
Condition:
Some hairlines and contact marks from wear, toning on reverse
interrupted by old adhesion. Extremely fine

$30,000

1630
1630

1631

1631

Award Medal for ‘Passage into Sweden Through the Torneo River’, 1809.
Bronze. 28.5 mm. Novodel. Bit H612 (R2). Crowned Alexander I cipher / Four-line
legend, date below. Instituted 14 April 1809, for soldiers of Shuvalov who gained
passage to Sweden across the Torneo River during the Russo-Swedish War of 18081809.
Condition:
Dark chestnut-brown. About uncirculated

$250

Award Medal for ‘Love to the Fatherland’, 1812. Bronze. 29 mm. By C. Leberecht.
Novodel. Bit H632 (R2). Alexander I head r., signed on truncation / Four-line legend
and date within wreath. Instituted 9 Feb. 1813 for peasant-partisans of Moscow
Province.
Condition:
Deep mahogany. Choice uncirculated

$250

2x

1632

Award Medal for the Restoration of the Winter Palace, 1839. Silver. 34 mm. By
H. Gube. Diakov 551.1 (R3), Reichel 3679 (R1), Sm 498. Crowned Nicholas I cipher
/ View of the palace. Very rare. Integral loop.
Condition:
A few small rim tics. Nicely toned. Choice extremely fine.
		

$2,500

Picture is for reference only

1633

Citation for the GOLD Medal for Neutralization of the Plague in Odessa.
1837. Folio. 8 5/8 x 13 ¾‚“. Presented to Staff-Doctor Dr. John Praut. Signed
by Acting General-Governor of South Russia and Bessarabia Pavel I. Federov.
Issued at Odessa, October 22, 1838, Control number: 14516. Comes with original
carte-de-visit, and secretarial copy of a recommendation from Vice-Admiral Alexei
Samuilovich Greig. Extremely important historical document - an award Citation to extremely
rare medal.
Condition:
Both document and letter with quarterfold, Very fine.
Dr. John Praut (1794-1841) was the family physician to Field Marshall, Prince Michael Semenovich
Vorontsov, Governor General of South Russia. He was also the Honorary Physician to Emperor
Nicholas I and personal doctor of Vice Admiral Alexei S. Greig, Commander-in-Chief of the Black
Sea Fleet.

$4,000

1634

Award Medal for the Pacification of Hungary and Transylvania, 1849. Silver.
29mm. Bit 846, Diakov 589.1, Sm 543. Crowned Imperial eagle, All-Seeing Eye
above / Five-line legend and date. On original ribbon mount (some soiling and
scuff), Very rare as such.
Condition:
Toned over some contact marks. About extremely fine.

Crimea War Medals

$400

1635

1636

1637

Crimean War medal pair to Michael Callaghan, 63rd Regiment. British Crimean War
Medal. Four clasps: ‘Alma’, ‘Balaklava’, ‘Inkermann’ and “Sebastopol’ (MICHEAL.
CALLAGHAN. 63RD. REGT.). Cleaned, contact marks. Very fine; and Turkish
Crimean War Medal, Sardinian issue (MICHL CALLIGAN 63 REGT), converted
to pinback. Cleaned, contact marks, Fine. Included is Callaghan’s obituary in a
newspaper clipping from the ‘Rochester Democrat and Chronicle’, Rochester, NY
March 30, 1910. A native of Galway, Ireland, Callaghan entered the army before he
was 17 and fought in the Crimean War, later moving to the US. The clipping quotes
Callaghan about his memories of the war. Also included is an early 1900s photo
postcard of Callaghan and his pet dog
Condition:
All items show reasonable wear, problem free.

$1,250

British Crimean War Dress Miniature Medals Variety Group. 9, 11 and 27 mm. The
first two on ribbons. Rare.(Set of 3).
Condition:
Very fine to extremely Fine

$400

British Crimean War Medal. Very rare variety without W. WYON on truncation.
Unofficial French striking. One clasp: “Sebastopol‚“. Unnamed. On ribbon. Two
other French strikings are known - without Wyon signature, but with initials “E.F.‚“
by date; and obverse unsigned and undated. On original ribbon. Toned with violet
and aquamarine hues over contact marks.

$300

1638

1639

1640

1641

Large Neck Medal for Zeal. Silver. 51 mm. By М.П. (P.Mescheryakov). Bit
869A (R2), Chep 614. Issued after 1863. Mature bust of Alexander II right / ‘ЗA
УCEPДIE’ around, braided inner circle. Struck in high relief. Rare.
Condition:
Once lacquered with a hint of toning. Extremely fine

$1,500

Large Neck Award Medal for Zeal. Silver. 29 mm. Bit 874A (R1). Alexander II
head right / Legend ‘ЗA УCEPДIE’ around, braided inner circle, quadruple outer
band. On original ribbon.
Condition:
Well-struck. Choice extremely fine.

$1,000

2x
2x
Award Medal for Efforts in the Emancipation of the Serfs, 1861. Silver. 28.6
mm. Diakov 704 (R2), Sm 637, Werlich 96. Alexander II head left / Five-line legend.
Integral loop.
Condition:
Well-toned. Choice extremely fine.

$1,500

Large Neck Medal for Zeal. Bronze. 56 mm. Bit 1014A (R2). Private manufacture.
Head of Alexander III right / Legend around: ‘ЗA УCEPДIE’ - ‘For Zeal’, braided
inner circle. ‘МЪДЬ’ in inner circle lower right. Rare.
Condition:
Extremely fine.

$900

Legendary ‘Varyag’ and ‘Koreets’ Medal

2x

1642

Award Medal for Crew Members of the ‘Varyag’ and ‘Koreets’, 1904. Silver.
30 mm. Diakov 1393.1 (R3), Peters 202, Sm 1288, Werlich 120. St. George’s Cross
within wreath / Cross above the cruiser Varyag and gunboat Koreets, Japanese fleet
in the distance. Integral loop. Instituted June 4, 1904 and awarded to crew members
of the Varyag and Koreets who participated in the battle against the Japanese fleet
at Chemulpo on January 27, 1904. 697 silver medals were struck. Extremely rare.
Classical Russian 20th Century Rarity. Comes with substitute ribbon.
Condition:
Lightly toned. Extremely fine.

$20,000

Miscellaneous

1643

Special Officer’s Insignia, mid-18th Century. Silver and central gilt. 62 mm. 45
gm. Imperial eagle on gilt central medallion set on eight-rayed plaque. Four eyelets
on back. Filing on back. Very intriguing early object.
Condition:
Well-preserved

Regimental Presentation Gold Case

1.5x

$750

1644

Lifeguard Jaeger Regiment Presentation Cigarette Case, 1891. Gold and
enamels. 3 3/4‚ wide. 153.0 gm. By Hahn, St. Petersburg; workmaster Alexander
Treiden. “From the Comrades of the Lifeguard Jaeger Regiment‚ ‘engraved on lid
above enameled motto‘ La providance [sic] me guide‚‘ and raised enamel armorial with
initials ARL and engraved dates 1865-1891. Bottom side engraved Я. Насветевичъ
(Y. Nasvetevich). The base engraved with the names of the members of the regiment:
Major General Maltsov, Colonel Stolitsa, Obruchev, Olderogge, Poppe, Prilukov,
Captain Boguanovsky, Demyanenkov, Valtz, Danilov, Gar Robinder, Polzikov
2nd, Kutepov, Sivers, Staff Captain Oavorsky, von Freyman, Karpov, Poliakov,
Esimanovsky, Berezkin, Baumgarten, Ekimov, Makarov, Sherbinsky, Tikhonovich,
von Notbek, Major General Doluhanov, Kvitsinsky, Guro, Count Stenbock, Colonel
Sokolovsky, Koldevich / Staff Captain Dzichkanets, Lieutenant Bunin 1st, Anichkov,
Yurievich, Chernov, Sekretarev, Bunin 2nd, Meinike, Vidder, Polzikov 3rd, von Bock,
Mitskevich, Bukh, Belgird, Gudima, Orlovsky, Mazarakiy, Kryzhanovsky, MaisenkoVeliky, Chengery, Stremoukhov, Kononov, Primo, Ivanov, Baron Drizen, N.I. Oprits,
Dr Grimm, Captain Tigerstedt, Prince Myshetsky / 2nd Lieutenant Karpinsky,
Zinoviev, Diterikhs, Baiov 1st, Reintal, Glinoetsky, Rakhminov, Rudolfi, Zhezrinsky,
Grendal, Kondzerovsky, Dzichkanets 2nd, Gubin 1st, Borozdin, Gelsingius, Count
Rostovtsov, Danzal, Gubin 2nd, Baiov 2nd, Kvishinsky, Nessler, Protasov, Colonel
Lashkevich, Captain Khabalov, Stremoukhov, Dobrovolsky, Yazykov, Staff Captain
Koritsky, Lieutenant Kuzmin-Karavaev, Baron F. Asheberg, Captain A. Perepelitsyn
With vesta compartment and tinder cord channel, cabochon emerald thumbpiece.
Maker’s marks along inside lid edge: ‚‘A.ГAHЪ’, ‘AT’ and 56*.
Condition:
Moderate wear. Impressive.
Ex Rosa Raisa Rimini Collection, Sotheby’s “Russian Works of Art, Faberg√© & Icons‚“, London,
June 6, 2017, lot 9

$6,000

BADGES

2x

1645

Badge of the Yacht ‘Foros’. Gold and enamels. 12.85 gm. Pinback. Hallmarked
‘56’ and maker’s initials ‘AS’ on bottom back. Crossed white and blue enameled naval
flags superimposed on ship’s wheel, ‘‘ФOPOCЪ’ in black atop.
Condition:
Some enamel replacement. Very fine

$4,000

1.5x

1646

Badge of the St. Petersburg Hunting Society - Instituted 1873. Gold (14k),
silver bear. 34.64 gm. Pinback. Superimposed, high-relief bear ‘jumps out‚‘ of
central field, crossed rifles, hunting horn and swords behind, society name around,
City Arms above. Engraved: ‘P. Вильтонъ’. and ‘V’ on back. Gold award badges
were only given to top Society members. Very rare.
Condition: Some old polishing on reverse. Choice extremely fine, a Charming piece.

$4,000

Kasperovsky Red Cross
of Odessa

2x

1647

2x

Badge of the Kasperovsky Section of Red Cross medical nurses at Odessa.
P/B 7.42. Type I. Silver gilt, red enamel, natural colors. Red enameled cross, at
the center the image of the Virgin Kasperovsky. On back: КАСПЕРОВСК. /
ОТДЕЛЪ / СЕСТЕРЪ / КРАС. КРЕСТА. Maker’s marks BЛ and HГ, ‘88’ and
Odessa city hallmark on back arm. Very rare.
Condition:
Choice and problems free
Additional references:
E. Gribanov ‚E. Gribanov – Э. Грибанов. Российские Нагрудные
Медицинские Знакию Riga, 1989 – cover piece
K. Vasiliev – К. Васильев. Медицина Старой Одессы. Odessa, 2003. – cover piece

$8,000

2x

1648

1649

Jubilee Badge of Empress Maria’s Department of Establishments. P/B 4.29.
Large size, 38 x 61 mm (including crown). Silver and enamel. By Dmitri Osipov.
Imperial crown atop oak wreath, monogram of Maria Feodorovna at center
against blue-green enamel field, pelican below. Screwback. Multipiece construction.
Hallmarked on back of crown: ‘84’, maker’s initials ‘Д.O’ and kokoshnik, ‘Д.O’.
again on back of medallion. Rare large size piece with enamel.
Condition: Missing screwplate, light filing to tip of screw. Otherwise Extremely fine

$1,500

Jubilee Badge of Empress Maria’s Department of Establishments. P/B 4.29.
Silver. By Dmitri Osipov. Imperial crown atop oak wreath, monogram of Maria
Feodorovna at center, pelican below. Pinback. Multipiece construction. Hallmarked
on back of ribbon tie: ‘84’ and maker’s initials ‘Д.O’.
Condition:
Choice.

$750

Jettons

2x
1650

77th Tenga Rifle Regiment. Gold and enamels. 8.17 gm. Hallmarked ‘56’ and
maker ‘ИB’ on loop. Crowned gold initials of Peter I and Nicholas II and 17001900 on a white enameled field, St. George ribbon below, eagle atop. In red letters:
‘ИВАНА БЕРНЕРА / 77 / ПЪХОТНЫЙ / ТЕНГИНСКIЙ / Е. И. В. В. К. /
АЛЕКСIЯ АЛЕКСАНДРОВИЧА / ПОЛКЪ’ on back. Rare regimental jetton.
Condition:
Small chips to bottom ribbon enamel. Extremely Fine.

$4,000

2x

1651

1652

2x
1651
1652
Jetton for a Colonel of the Michael Artillery Academy. Gold. 5.85 gm.
Colonel’s epaulettes. Engraved on back: ‘№ 6 / 1 ой / Е И В / Ген Фельдц. / Евграфу
Евграфовичу / КОВАЛЕВСКОМУ / 1897-1903’. Unclear mark on loop.
Condition:
Very fine.

$1,000

Jetton for the Bicentennial of the Quartermaster Corps, 1700-1900. Silver and
enamel. 24 x 36.5 (including crown). Werlich J-35. Crowned ciphers of Peter the
Great and Nicholas II above red field / Three-line central legend; A.П. AHУЧИHЪ.
in silver letters against red around.
Condition:
Choice extremely fine.

$1,000

2x

1653

1654

1655

Gold Brooch with Twin Military Shoulder boards. Second Corps, TK. GOLD.
8.1 gm. 5th Anniversary. Two shoulderboards, joined at their tops, within a wreath
set with gemstones, at the bottom a large V studded with diamonds. Engraved on
the back. Multipiece construction. Pinback.
Condition:
Some test marks on back. Otherwise Choice.

$2,000

Imperial Alexandrovskiy Lyceum (known prior to 1843 as the TsarskoeSelo Lyceum). Class of 1910. Silver. By Faberge workmaster Edward Schramm.
Imperial eagle with a shield with the cipher of Alexander I on its breast, LXVI
above; ‘ИАЛ / 2 – AПP’ on back with date ‘1910’ above. Hallmarked ‘(head)84’ on
loop and maker’s initials ‘E.S’ on ring.
Condition:
Choice extremely fine.

$300

Jetton to Commemorate Graduation from Moscow University, 1886. GOLD.
7.35 gm. 34 by 20 mm (including crown suspender). Imperial eagle; on reverse
date ‘1886’ at center; И.M.Ч. above; ‘К. Ф. БЪЛНЕВЪ.’ engraved around below.
Uncertain maker’s initials on loop.
Condition:
Good very fine.

$1,000

1656

‘Goodwill Kopeck’ Charitable Society of Tver. Silver and enamels (both sides).
Medallion form, 28 mm. High-relief City Arms of Tver against red at center of black
enameled medallion, dates “1868 1893‚“ above, ‘17 МАРТА Г.’; ‘ДОБРОХОТНАЯ
КОПЪЙКА – XXV’ back center, society name around below, name engraved below
‘‘Ф. П. Уъдиновъ’.
Condition:
Extremely fine

$400

Ex ‘1000 Russian Works of Art’, La Galerie Numismatique, London, Nov. 25, 2008, lot 939. Comes
with auction tag

1657

1658

First International Ornithology Exhibition. ‘Expert’s Badge’. Silver gilt and
silver. High-relief facing peacock atop shield, legend below. The exhibition was held
in 1899 in St. Petersburg.
Condition:
Extremely fine.

$400

Saint Petersburg Polytechnic Institute. GOLD and silver. 7.21 gm. Silver Crowned
Nicholas II cipher above high-relief silver Imperial eagle, school monogram below,
on gold rhombus plaque; ‘LXXII H.И. --- 1909’ engraved on back, the last name
completely effaced. Maker’s initials ‘ИK’ and ‘(head)56’ below.
Condition:
Extremely fine

$750

1659

Red Cross Society of Elizabeth under the Auspices of Grand Duchess
Elizabeth. 1st Class. By Nichols & Plinke Firm, St. Petersburg. GOLD and enamels.
8.67 gm. Gribanov 105, Tkachenko 1.13.1, Werlich J-158. Hallmarked ‘56ял’ and
maker’s initials ‘NP’ bottom back. Red enameled cross on white enameled diamondshaped medallion, crowned monogram E atop; recipient’s name ‘Александру /
Григорьевичу / Андрееву’ and date ‘1904’ engraved on back.
Condition:
Light scuffs to white enamel, cheap under cipher. Extremely Fine.

$1,500

Комитет для усиления средств Елисаветинской общины сестер милосердия Российского общества
Красного Креста работал под Августешим покровительством Е.И.В. Великой Княгини Елисаветы
Федоровны. Жетон в золоте выдавался лицам привлекшим 12 жертвователей с минимальным
взносом каждого 10 рублей и более.

1660

Imperial Russian Benevolent Society for the Education of Indigent Children.
GOLD. 9.63 gm. Superimposed Imperial eagle on crowned shield with 16 pellets in
border. Engraved: ‘Е. Л. / Крючковъ / 23 Мар / 1899’, hallmarked ‘56ял’. Rare in
gold.
Condition:
Extremely fine.

$1,000

2x

1661

1662

2x

2x

25th Anniversary of the Newspaper ‘Odesskiy Listok’, 1898. Korchenov
146. Silver, gold applique monogram and enamels. Black enamel legend on silver
rectangle, XXV in green and gilt wreath in relief, gold monogram on back. ‘84’ on
loop.
Condition:
Choice Extremely fine and superior to Korchenov plate piece

$4,000

35th Anniversary of the Newspaper ‘Odesskiy Listok’, 1908. Korchenov 147.
Silver. By Dmitri Osipov. XXXV flanked by anniversary dates, three-line legend on
back, maker’s mark ‘дo’ and ‘a(head)84’ below.
Condition:
Good very fine.

$400

CIVIL WAR, WHITE MOVEMENT

1663

1664

Commemorative Badge of General Wrangel’s Army in Gallipoli, 1920-1921. Rudichenko
p. 117, 1.8.9. White alloy, black enamel. Numbered inked “33” on back. Screwback.
Condition:
Replacement screwplate. Thin chip to enamel, otherwise Extremely fine

$300

Lot of 2: Citation for the right to wear the Gallipoli Badge along with the Gallipoli Society in
Belgium Membership booklet of Captain Nicolai Mikhailovich Ek’. The first — Rudichenko
p. 120 bottom — this piece.
Condition:
Normal folds and wear.

$400

1665

1666

Commemorative Badge of General Wrangel’s Army in Gallipoli, 1920-1922. Rudichenko
p.117, 1.8.10. White alloy, black and white enamel. Numbered inked “42” on back. Screwback
— Greek 1869 10 Lepta adapted as screwplate. Extremely rare. One of a few known. Also
included is a 1922 Award Certificate, No. 343.
Condition:
Contact marks, cracking of white enamel border. About very fine.

$5,000

Lemnos Badge of General Wrangel’s Army. 1920-1921. Miniature. 18 mm. Base metal.
Belgium manufacture. Claspback.
Condition:
Problem free

$300

2x

1667

1668

USA. North-Russian Expedition in Archangel. The 339th Infantry Crest. 1918-1919.
Badge. Silver. Blue and white enamels. Manufacturer’s mark on reverse: ‘A.H. DONDERO,
INC / WASH. D.C. / STERLING’. Ca. 1920’s-1930’s. Shield with polar bear walking over
a field of ice. In the left upper quarter of the shield are three birds two over one on a field
of yellow. The motto in the banner across the bottom of the shield is in Russian ‘ШТЫКЪ
РЕШАЕТЪ’ and means ‘The Bayonet Decides’. Very rare earliest variation of the badge.
Condition:
Problem free

$750

USA. North-Russian Expedition in Archangel. The 339th Infantry Crest. 1918-1919.
Badge. Brass. Blue and white enamels. Manufacturer’s mark on reverse: ‘N.S. MEYER, INC
/ NEW YORK’. Ca. 1970’s-1980’s. As above. Double-clasp construction.
Condition:
Problem free

$100

2x
1669

Surrender of Cossacks at Lienz. June 1945. Badge. Bronze. Special enamel. Orthodox
cross above burial with skull. Alpine mountain in background. Legend: ‘ПОМНИ / ЛИЕНЦ
/ ИЮНЬ / 1945’. Extremely rare with only 50 made.
Condition:
Choice and problems free.

$750

Badge was made on the initiative of Ataman I.S. Bondarenkov. After design by artist S.G. Korolkov.

1670

First Cossacks’ Cadet School. Instituted 1967. White Metal and enamel. Screwback.
Engraved on back: ‘Nов Куб. Войск Музей’. Accompanied by letter from the School addressed
to the Chairman of the Department of the All-Russian Military Union of North America,
Col. S.N. Ryasnyansky and signed by the Association Chairman I. Gribov.
Condition:
Extremely fine.

$400

SOVIET UNION
On of the earliest Soviet Republic Orders, The Red Military Order of Khwarezm Republic

2x

1671

Khwarezm Republic. Red Military Order. S/S Type 1, var. 2. Silver and red enamel.
Screwback. Hand chased. Unnumbered. Star and crescent superimposed on red enameled
shield. Turkic legend around, crossed scimitars and branches behind. Extremely rare and among
the rarest early Soviet Republic Orders. Old scratches on reverse. Intact enamel and very well
preserved.
Condition:
Extremely fine.

$25,000

Unique REISSUE Kutuzov 1st class award

2x

See next page for biography

3099

See lot 1673 for Order of Suvorov 2nd Class to the same recipient.
1672

Documented and Researched Order of M. Kutuzov 1st Class. Type 2, “REISSUE”. Award # 57. Gold, silver, red
and white enamels. Type 2, screwback, with 3-riveted reverse. REISSUE award, based on super low serial number, belonging to Type 1, suspension. The serial number is engraved on unnumbered award. Mintmark is stamped in 2 lines (!!!),
with word “monetny” curved up. Only the second known specimen with such mintmark, unique as such + reissue. Comes
with original silver screwback nut, and exhibits the original length super long screw. The order comes with Orders Book
(contains nice photo), awarded to a very prominent Soviet military commander – Lieutenant-General of Mechanized
Corps Fedor Timofeevich Remizov.
Condition:

Excellent condition, with minimal signs of wear

$50,000

Remizov Fedor Timofeevich, (1895 – 1974) was well known high ranking Soviet officer, with illustrious career spending over 5 wars.
Started his career in Russian Imperial army in 1915, he fought at the Caucasus region, where he was able to achieved the under-officer
rank by end of WWI.
One of the very first cavalry fighters of newly born RKKA - enlisted in 1st Don Soviet Cavalry Brigade, fought for Tsaritsin (with Stalin, Voroshilov and Budenny), rose all the way to company commander. Received his first award – the order of Red Banner of RSFSR
#3552, decree of January 20, 1920 - from legendary commander of the no less legendary 1st Cavalry army S.M. Budenny in person.
Received his second award – the order of Lenin #3301 – by decree of August 16, 1936, in the same decree and together with such
prominent military figures as Zhukov, Rokossovsky, Romanovsky, Podlas, Kreizer, Lizukov, etc.
As a deputy commander of 5th Mechanized Corps, took active part in 1939 West Ukraine campaign, as well as in the 1940 campaigns
for joining ex. Baltic states into the USSR.
Major-General in 1940. By the beginning of war with Nazi Germany, commander of 18th Tank Division, 7th Mechanized Corps,
Moscow Military District.
Distinguished himself in famous Smolensk, Orsha, Mozhaisk, Klin, Volokolamsk, Lama river, and Gzhatsk battles. By 1944, was
serving in a position of commander of all armed and mechanized troops of 2nd Baltic front. During Leningrad-Novgorod, Baltic,
Moravia-Ostrov and Prague offensives, positioned as deputy commander of armed and mechanized troops of 4th Ukrainian front.
After the war, served as a commander of armed and mechanized troops of Carpathian Military District, following a position of a commander of armed and mechanized troops of South-Ural Military District. Retired in 1947. Died in 1974
Генерал-Лейтенант танковых войск Ремизов Федор Тимофеевич (09/03/1895 - 05/02/1974)
В 1915 году был призван в ряды Русской императорской армии и в чине унтер-офицера принимал участие в боевых действиях на Кавказском фронте Первой мировой войны
В марте 1918 года вступил в ряды отрядов Красной гвардии под командованием Морозова и Крайнюка, действовавших под Царицыном. В мае вступил в ряды РККА, после
чего служил 1-й Донской советской кавалерийской бригаде, а затем в 21-м кавалерийском полке (4-я кавалерийская дивизия, 1-я Конная армия) в качестве красноармейца,
командира взвода, помощника командира эскадрона и начальника разведки полка, командира эскадрона.
В ноябре 1921 года Ремизов был направлен на учёбу в 6-ю Таганрогскую кавалерийскую школу, после окончания которой с сентября 1923 года вновь служил в 21-м
кавалерийском полку (4-я Ленинградская кавалерийская дивизия) на должностях командира учебного взвода, помощника командира и командира эскадрона.
В 1924 году вступил в ряды ВКП(б)
В сентябре 1925 года был направлен на учёбу в Военную академию имени М. В. Фрунзе, по окончании которой в августе 1929 года был назначен на должность командира
эскадрона 37-го кавалерийского полка (7-я кавалерийская дивизия). В марте 1930 года был направлен на учёбу на Ленинградских автобронетанковых курсах РККА, по
окончании которых
в августе 1930 года служил в 11-м бронетанковом дивизионе (1-й Конный корпус, Украинский военный округ) на должностях помощника командира и командира дивизиона.
В ноябре 1931 года был назначен на должность командира 1-го механизированного полка (1-я кавалерийская дивизия), в марте 1934 года — на должность командира 22го механизированного полка (22-я кавалерийская дивизия, Забайкальский военный округ), в сентябре 1937 года — на должность преподавателя тактики Пензенского
кавалерийского училища, в феврале 1938 года — на должность старшего преподавателя тактики Пензенского артиллерийского училища, а в январе 1939 года — на должность
помощника командира по стрелковой части 5-го механизированного корпуса. Принимал участие в походе в Западную Украину в 1939 году, а также при присоединении
Прибалтики в 1940 году.
В мае 1940 года был назначен на должность начальника 1-х Слуцких стрелково-пулемётных курсов, в июле — на должность заместителя командира 3-го механизированного
корпуса (Прибалтийский военный округ), а в августе 1940 года — на должность командира 18-й танковой дивизии (7-й механизированный корпус, Московский военный
округ).
Дивизия под командованием Ф. Т. Ремизова с начала июля на Западном фронте вела тяжёлые оборонительные бои на Западной Двине и Днепр, прикрывая направление Бор
исов — Смоленск — Ярцево. С 6 по 8 июля дивизия приняла участие в провальном контрударе фронта из района севернее Орши по направлению на Сенно.
В августе 1941 года Ремизов был назначен на должность командира 127-й танковой бригады, участвовавшей в ходе Смоленского сражения.
В октябре того же года был назначен на должность командира 145-й танковой бригады, участвовавшей в ходе Можайско-Малоярославецкой, Клинско-Солнечногорской
оборонительной и наступательной операций, в боях за Волоколамск, а также при прорыве обороны противника на реке Лама и его преследовании на гжатском направлении.
В мае 1942 года был назначен на должность заместителя командующего 20-й армией по танковым войскам, в июне того же года — на должность командира 17-го танкового
корпуса, формировавшегося в составе Московского военного округа, в сентябре — на должность заместителя командующего войсками Калининского фронта по танковым
войскам, затем — на должность начальника автобронетанкового управления, 6 апреля 1943 года — на должность командующего бронетанковыми и механизированными
войсками Калининского фронта, а в декабре 1943 года — на должность командующего Тульским военным танковым лагерем, обеспечивавшим формирование и обучение
танковых и механизированных частей для действующей армии.
В июле 1944 года был назначен на должность командующего бронетанковыми и механизированными войсками 2-го Прибалтийского, а затем — на должность командующего
бронетанковыми и механизированными войсками 4-го Украинского фронтов, участвовавших в ходе Ленинградско-Новгородской, Прибалтийской, МоравскоОстравской и Пражской операций.
После окончания войны Ремизов был назначен на должность командующего бронетанковыми и механизированными войсками Прикарпатского военного округа, а затем —
на должность командующего бронетанковыми и механизированными войсками Южно-Уральского военного округа.
Генерал-лейтенант танковых войск Фёдор Тимофеевич Ремизов в августе 1947 года вышел в запас. Умер 2 мая 1974 года в Москве.
Source: https://ru.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ремизов,_Фёдор_Тимофеевич

The order is accompanied by complete official research from Ministry of Defense of RF - scans of award cards, citations, decrees, etc.
(total of 39 scans), plus several scans of archival photos. It was awarded to general Remizov by decree of September 22, 1943. Also
comes with Certificate of Authenticity from A. Filer (9 out of 10 condition rating). Unique. Please see lot 3098 for related item.

Key Orders to the Prominent Soviet General Remizov F.T.

2x

3097

See the previous page for full details on General Remizov F.T.
1673

Researched Order of A. Suvorov 2nd. Type 2. Award # 2009. Gold, silver, red enamels.
Type 2, screwback. Comes with original silver screwback nut, and exhibits the original length
screw. The order comes with color scans of Orders Book (contains nice photo), awarded to
a very prominent Soviet military commander – Lieutenant-General of Mechanized Corps
Fedor Timofeevich Remizov.

$12,500

1674

1675

Documented Order of Suvorov 3rd Class. Type 1. Award # 804. Early first type award,
on suspension and with stick-pin. Comes with related award book to Averin M/P/ losted
Suvorov 3rd class and five other awards. Photograph of Averin M.P. attached to the booklet.
Rare.
Condition:
Base star with Suvorov
is original to the type. Suspension and pinback apparently replaced. Once converted to type 2
and professionally converted back. Overall nice and presentable.

Order of Bogdan Khmelnitsky 3rd Class. Award # 2692. Silver. Screwback. Variation 1,
with medallion is a separate part and solved to the base.
Condition:
Few old scratches, well toned over. Basically no wear.

$7,500

$2,000

1676

1677

1678

Order of Nevsky. Type 1. Award # 3691. Variation without stick-pin on reverse.
Condition:
Moderate wear, enamel contact marks, well toned over. Nice.

Order of A. Nevsky. Type 2. Award # 7276. Transitional type. Screwback. Multi-piece
construction. Original silver nut.
Condition:
Nicely toned. Almost flawless perfect condition. Among the best surviving
specimens.

Hero of the Socialist Labor Gold Star. Award # 15126.23K GOLD. On suspencion.
Condition:
Touches of wear, problem free
Ex ‘The New York Sale’ XXIX, January 7, 2016, lot 3053, comes with tag

$1,500

$1,250

$1,750

2x

1679

Order of Lenin with Orders Book. Type 3. ‘МОНДВОР’.Award # 5338. Screwback.
Original silver nut. Comes with Orders Booklet (include photo), awarded in 1940 to Kireev
P.P. — Киреев Петр Петрович (1910-1996).
Condition: Award book stained and cover supported by tape. Order of Lenin well preserved
with only minor marks, still in premium condition.

$5,000

2x

1680

1681

Order of Lenin. Type 4, Variation 2. ‘МОНЕТНЫЙ ДВОР’. Award # 9500. Screwback.
Original silver nut. Awarded to a Heavy Tank Company Commander for heroism during
a close quarters engagement with the German panzers and infantry. Comes with archival
research with English translation and a copy of the order booklet. The award commendation
is truly mind-boggling. Comes with Certificate of Authenticity from Historical Research,
dated 2003. Award rates 7 out of a possible 10 for condition.
Condition:
Several small dings on both sides. Several of these chips penetrate down to the
metal underneath on the red banner.

Order of Lenin. Type 4. ‘Dimple’ variation. Award # 51027. First issue of suspension type,
manufactured in 1943-1951.
Condition:
Excellent with flawless enamels.
Ex ‘The New York Sale’ XXVI, January 6, 2011, lot 2111, comes with tag

$5,000

$1,750

1682

‚

Complete Documented Group of Komarov Maxim Filipovich. Group comes with:
•
Order of Lenin # 23295 — Type 4, variant 2, 1,
•
Order of the Red Banner # 3988 - REISSUE.,
•
Order of the Red Banner 2nd Award # 6961, Type 3, var 1.,
•
Order of the Red Banner 3rd Award # 1670, Type 2, var 2
•
Award booklet listed those awards only (contains photo).
Condition:
Mint condition on all items.

$4,000

2x

1683

1684

1685

2x

Order of Red Banner. Type 1, Variation 2. Award # 9746. Screwback ‘mirror’ reverse.
Original silver nut.
Condition:
Old tiny enamel chips, excellent for type.

$1,500

Researched Order of Red Banner. Type 2. Award # 48069. Screwback. ‘Монетный двор’
mintmark. Original nut. Issued to Nekrasov V. N. — a communication captain of Southern
front on February 16, 1943. Apparently as round up of victory at Stalingrad. Comes with
archive letter and its English translation.
Condition:
Small enamel chips, as it typical. Moderate wear. Extremely fine.

$500

Order of Red Banner. Type 3, so-called ‘Swallow tail’. Award # 84124. Official mint
conversion from screwback type to suspension, following the regulations change of June 19,
1943.
Condition:
Excellent with problem free enamels

$750

Ex ‘The New York Sale’ XXXIII, January 9, 2014, lot 2108, comes with tag

2x

1686

Order of Red Banner. 2nd Award. Type 1. Award # 483. Screwback ‘mondvor’ mintmark.
Original screwback.
Condition: Few small digs. Number of tiny enamel chips. Screwback deep patina. Better than
average.

$4,000

Comes with Certificate of Authenticity from P. McDaniel. 8 out of 10 possible condition.

1687

1688

Order of Red Banner. 2nd Award. Type 3. Award # 19261. Mintmark in two lines.
Condition:
Superb.

Order of the Red Banner 2nd Award. Award # 21252. Moscow Mint. Silver, red and white
enamels.
Condition:
Mint condition, full gold-plating.
Ex ‘The New York Sale’ XLI, January 12, 2017, lot 2594, comes with tag

$750

$750

2x

1689

Order of Patriotic War 1st Class. Type 1. Award # 1785. Variation 1, on unique rectangular
suspension without the connecting ring, with the stick pin. The rarest of all variations.
Condition: Practically unworn, flawless enamels, all original parts, including suspension and
nut. Extremely rare in such state of preservation, and superb for type.
Ex ‘The New York Sale’ XXXVI, January 8, 2015, lot 3093, comes with tag

$3,000

1.5x

1690

1691

Order of Patriotic War 1st Class. Type 1. Variation 3. Award # 16127. On rectangular
suspension without a stick pin.
Condition:
Prefect enamel, superb premium condition.

Researched Order of Patriotic War 1st Class. Type 2. Award # 133644. Screwback. Awarded
to Danilenko I.P., Deputy Brigade Commander for outstanding political education training.
Comes with photocopies of archive material and related English translation.
Condition:
Nice, problems free

$1,250

$500

2x

1692

Order of the Patriotic War 2nd Class. Type 1. Award # 203. Variation 1, special unique
suspension without the connecting ring, with stick-pin.
Condition: Typical enamel chip on top arm, otherwise all original and a great example of rarest
first type.
Ex ‘The New York Sale’ XLI, January 12, 2017, lot 2605, comes with tag

$1,500

1693

1694

1695

Order of the Patriotic War 2nd Class. Type 1. Award # 8263. Variation 2, on rectangular
suspension, with a pin.
Condition:
Typical enamel flow on a top arm. Still superior to average pieces of this type

$750

Order of the Patriotic War 2nd Class. Type 1. Award # 16101. Variation 3, without a
rectangular suspension.
Condition:
Minor wear on obverse, Contact marks on reverse. Very well preserved.

$750

Order of the Patriotic War 2nd Class. Type 2. Variation 1.2. Award # 322928. ‘Concave
Reverse’ variation.
Condition:
Well toned, flawless perfect condition.

$100

Type 1 Order of the Red Star

2x

1696

Order of the Red Star. Type 1. Award # 611. First type, with ‘гознак’ mintmark. Original
unique 36 mm silver nut. Classical Soviet Award Rarity.
Condition:
Moderate medallion and enamel wear. Well preserved for this early issue.

$18,000

1.5x
1697

Researched Order of the Red Star. Type 2, ‘Transitional’. Award #1053. Silver and
red enamels. Type 2, ‘Transitional’, with double-tier screwpost base. No mintmark. Original
silver nut. Comes with Certificate of Authenticity from P. McDaniel, extremely high 9 out
of 10 condition rating. Accompanied by copies of complete Personal File from the Central
Archive of the Ministry of Defense of Russian Federation, containing award cards, military
records, citations, attestations, etc. Main paperwork includes English translation. Awarded to
Lieutenant Colonel of Airforce Indushkin V.I., Commander of the 25th reserve air fighter
regiment. Very rare. Comes with Certificate of Authenticity from P. McDaniel. Graded 9 out
10 possible condition.
Condition:
Excellent condition, as confirmed by the Certificate of Authenticity.

$2,500

Ex ‘The New York Sale’ XLI, January 12, 2017, lot 2607, comes with tag

1698

1699

Order of the Red Star. Type 4. Award # 42293. 1942 Moscow Mint production, with
screwpost base. Original silver nut.
Condition:
Moderate wear

$400

Order of Red Star. Type 6, “DUPLICATE”. Award # 1199947. Official duplicate with
Cyrillic ‘Д’ and stamped serial number. Scarce.
Condition:
Mint with dark patina

$250

Ex ‘The New York Sale’ XXXIII, January 9, 2014, lot 2129, comes with tag

1700

Group of Order ‘For Service to Motherland in the Armed Forces of USSR’ 2nd Class
and 3rd Classes. Awarded to Grigoriev V.V. Group comes with:
•
Order For Service to Motherland in the Armed Forces of USSR’ 2nd Class, # 0483,
•
Order For Service to Motherland in the Armed Forces of USSR’ 2nd Class, # 2551,
•
Two Award booklets listed those awards.
Condition:
Mint condition on all items.

$2,000

Type 1. Order of the Badge of Honor

2x

1701

Order of the Badge of Honor. Type 1. Award # 460. 1935 ‘Small-size’ type. Original
unique silver nut. Rare. Comes with Certificate of Authenticity from Historical Research (Paul
McDaniel). Award rates 7 out of a possible 10 for condition.
Condition: One letter ‘C’ has been replaced, tiny chips of red enamel. Medium patina. Overall
well preserved. Good very fine.
Ex ‘The New York Sale’ XXII, January 8, 2009, lot 2330

$8,000

A Complete Cavalier Set

2x

1702

Full Cavalier of Labor Glory group to Metetuk V.F. -- Order of Labor Glory 1st Class #
0619, -- Order of Labor Glory 2nd Class # 5010, -- Order of Labor Glory 3rd Class # 9190.
--Full Cavalier’s book for the three Orders of Labor Glory (includes photo).
Condition:
Choice premium condition.

$6,000

1703
1703

1704

Medal ‘For 20th Anniversary of RKKA’. Type 1-1938. Award # 22897.1938. Silver. 32mm.
Type 1, on a small rectangular suspension. Serial number is stamped on the ‘mondvor’ nut
Condition:
Excellent vintage condition, great enamels.

$750

Medal ‘For 20th Anniversary of RKKA’. Type 2. 1943. Silver. 32mm. Type 2, on 5-sided
suspension.
Condition:
Well toned. Choice and problem free.

$400

1705

1705

1706

1704

1706

‘Ushakov’ Medal-1944. Award # 3285.Silver. Original chains and double-sided suspension.
According to N. Efimov’s book ‘Cavaliers of the Ushakov Medal’, p. 106, this medal was
awarded to Sen. Sailor Beresin N. V. by decree # 2 of Red Banner North Fleet, as of February
9, 1944.
Condition:
Excellent condition, problem free.

$800

‘Nakhimov’ Medal-1944. Award # 2909. According to N. Efimov’s book ‘Cavaliers of the
Nahimov Medal’, p. 103, this medal was awarded to Sailor Dzigil’ E.K. by decree # 29c of Red
Banner Black-Sea Fleet, as of November 18, 1944.
Condition:
Excellent condition, problem free.

$800

1707

Medal ‘For Valiant Labor’-1938. Type 1, var. 1. Engraved award # 5346. Triangular
suspension with thin screw and original ‘мондвор’ nut.
Condition:
Excellent with perfect enamel and dark patina

$750

Ex ‘The New York Sale’ XXII, January 8, 2009, lot 2356

1708

Documented Medal ‘For Distinguished Labor’-1938. Type 1, var. 1. Engraved award #
11603. Triangular suspension with thin screw and original ‘мондвор’ nut. Comes with award
Booklet Issued to Stepanov D.F. on March 31, 1942 with match award number.
Condition:
Red ribbon fraying down on top. Near excellent with perfect enamel and dark
patina.

$750

2x
1709

1710

2x

Lenin Prize Medal. GOLD. # 1587. Ca. Mid. 1960’s. Pinback suspension. One of the most
prestigious Soviet awards.
Condition:
Minimal touches of wear. Practically — uncirculated.

$2,000

Gold State Prize documented set to Alexandrov B.Y. Set comes with: Gold State Prize Medal
# 18466 (late variation without a class designation). Leather bound Certificate with matching
serial number. Heavy machinery task master Alexandrov B.Y. received the State Prize Medal
on November 3, 1986.
Condition:
Excellent on both items

$2,000

1711

State Prize 2nd Class medal. Award # 2866. Ca. 1960’s. White metal with golden leaves.
Condition:
Choice, problem free.

$300

1712

State Prize 3rd Class medal. Award # 1937. Ca. 1960’s. Bronze with silver leaves.
Condition:
Oxides. Moderate wear.

$200

1713

Council of Ministers Prize Medal. Award # 26868. Bronze, pinback suspension.
Condition:
Good extremely fine.

$150
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(a)
you being able to confirm in writing that you can transfer legal and beneficial title to
the Lot to us or as directed by us free from all encumbrances or third party claims of any nature;
and
(b)
the exclusions in Condition 7.7, then the sale of the Lot will be rescinded so that it
is canceled and we will refund the Purchase Price to you in full.  
7.7. Your right to return the Lot and receive a refund of the Hammer Price under the Guarantee
is your sole remedy against us, our agents and sub-contractors and/or the Seller for a Forgery.   
You will not be entitled to claim interest on the amount due to you.  Neither we, our agents or
sub-contractors nor the Seller shall be liable for costs, expenses, damages or any other liability
however it arises relating to a Forgery.
7.8. In accordance with the restriction in Condition 10.2, the benefit of the Guarantee is personal to the Buyer and is not transferable to a new owner of the Lot or any other person.  

8.

EXCLUSION OF LIABILITY AND WARRANTIES

8.1. Except where these conditions expressly state otherwise, no warranty as to merchantability
or fitness for a particular purpose is given to a buyer concerning a lot and each lot is sold “as is”
and as shown with all faults, imperfections, errors of description (including authorship, origin,
age, size, condition or value) or lack of authenticity or genuineness and neither we nor the seller
nor any of our agents or sub-contractors will be liable for any damages, costs, expenses or any
other liability arising out of the same whether or not caused by negligence.  Furthermore, the
Auctioneer offers no representation that a numismatic item has or has not been cleaned; that any
toning is natural or artificial; that any coin will meet the standards or grade of any independent
grading service; that any item has a particular provenance or pedigree, or that a numismatic item
is struck or produced in a particular style. Any statement concerning such matters reflects an
opinion only. Questions regarding the minting of a coin as a proof or as a business strike relate to
the method of manufacture and not to authenticity.  The auction is not an approval sale.
8.2. Except as provided in 6.3, any claims for adjustment other than authenticity must be made
in writing within seven (7) days after delivery of the goods. No Lots may be returned without
our written permission. It is the Buyer’s responsibility to have the Lots fully insured while in his
possession. Our maximum liability under these Conditions is the amount of the Purchase Price
paid by you.  
8.3. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in these Conditions of Sale, Coins listed in this
catalogue graded by PCGS or NGC, may not be returned for any reason whatsoever. Whatever
current guarantees and or warranties granted by PCGS and or NGC mirrors ours.
8.4.
All oral and written statements made by the Auctioneer and its employees (including
affiliated and related companies) are statements of opinion only, and are not warranties or representations of any kind, unless stated as a specific written warranty, and no employee or agent
of the Auctioneer has authority to vary or alter these Conditions of  Sale. Any alteration shall be
effective only if in writing and signed by an officer of the Auctioneer authorized to do so.

statute or otherwise are excluded to the fullest extent permitted by law.  No variation to these
Conditions shall be legally binding unless agreed in writing by us.  
10.2. All rights and benefits granted to a Bidder under these Conditions are personal to him and
may not be assigned or in any other way transferred to any other person.  Any such assignment
or transfer will be invalid and unenforceable against us.   
10.3. A notice required or permitted to be given by either of us to the other under these Conditions shall, in the case of a Bidder, be to the last address notified to us and in the case of
Auctioneer, shall be to the registered office of Auctioneer.   
10.4. No failure or delay by us in exercising any of our rights under these Conditions shall be
deemed to be a waiver of that right, and no waiver by us of any breach of these Conditions by
you shall be considered as a waiver of any subsequent breach of the same or any other provision.
10.5. We may perform our obligations and exercise our respective rights through any of our
group companies or assign our rights under these Conditions.  
10.6. If any provision of these Conditions is held by any court or other competent authority to be
invalid or unenforceable, in whole or in part, the validity of the other provisions and the remainder
of the provision in question shall not be affected.
10.7. These Conditions, as well as the Buyer’s and our respective rights and obligations hereunder, shall be governed by and construed and enforced in accordance with the laws of the State
of New York. By bidding at the Auction, whether in person, by agent, Commission Bid, telephone
or other means, the Buyer shall be deemed to have consented to the exclusive jurisdiction of the
state courts of, and the federal courts sitting in, the State of New York.  

11. INTERPRETATION
11.1. In these Conditions:
‘Auction Agent’, ‘Auctioneer’, ‘us’ or ‘we’ means Ira & Larry Goldberg Coins & Collectibles Inc.,
Dmitry Markov Coins & Medals, M&M Numismatics Ltd., and Sovereign Rarities Ltd.;
‘Bidder’ and ‘you’ means a person making, attempting to make or considering making a bid for
a Lot including a Buyer;
‘Buyer’ means the person who makes the highest bid for a Lot which is accepted by the auctioneer
and if the person is acting as an agent, will be a reference to its principal only if Auction Agent
has accepted the agency in writing;
‘Catalog’ means a catalog, price list or other publication or price list;
‘Commission Bid’ is an instruction from a Bidder to us to bid on their behalf at the Auction;

8.5. Neither we nor any of our agents or sub-contractors shall be liable, whether in tort (including negligence or breach of statutory duty), contract, misrepresentation or otherwise:

‘Conditions’ means these conditions of sale and any other additional terms notified to Bidders in
writing in a Catalog or otherwise (which includes notices displayed at the Auction) or as agreed in
writing between Auction Agent and the Bidder;

(a)for loss of profits or business, depletion of goodwill and/or similar losses;loss of contracts; or

‘Hammer Price’ means the amount of the highest bid for a Lot accepted by the auctioneer;

(b)any special, indirect, incidental, consequential, exemplary or pure economic loss, costs, damages, charges or expenses.

‘Including’ or ‘include’ mean including without limitation and include without limitation, respectively;

8.6.
We shall not be liable to you or be deemed to be in breach of these Conditions by reason
of any delay in performing, or any failure to perform, any of our obligations in the Conditions, if
the delay or failure was due to any cause beyond our reasonable control.

‘Lot’ means any item deposited with us for sale at auction including items described against any
Lot number in a Catalog;

8.7. Nothing in these Conditions excludes or limits our liability for any matter which it would be
illegal for us to exclude or attempt to exclude under New York law or for our fraud or fraudulent
misrepresentation.

9.

DATA PROTECTION

9.1. By agreeing to these Conditions, a Bidder acknowledges and agrees that we will use
personal information of a Bidder for the purpose of the Auction and ancillary matters, including
providing a Buyer’s personal details to any other person where necessary to enforce our rights
under these Conditions.

10. GENERAL
10.1. These Conditions and the Seller’s Conditions constitute the entire agreement between us
and supersede all other agreements, understandings, warranties and representations concerning
the subject matter hereof.  All other terms, warranties and representations, express or implied by

‘Purchase Price’ means the Hammer Price plus Buyer’s Premium and New York sales tax, where
applicable;
‘Reserve’ means a confidential price below which the Auctioneer will not sell a Lot or will re-purchase on behalf of the Seller or for the account of Auctioneer.  Unless otherwise specified at the
time of Lot consignment, this will be set at approximately 80% of the Lot estimate at complete
discretion of the auctioneer;
‘Seller’s Conditions’ means the terms and conditions of sale between Auction Agent and a Seller
for the sale of a Lot as displayed in the Auction room, on our website or available from Auction
Agent.
11.2. Headings in these Conditions are for convenience only and shall not affect their interpretation.

Payment can be made by:

US check/bank draft or deposit payable to: Goldberg Coins & Collectibles
Bank Transfer: Mechanics Bank, Beverly Hill, CA., Account # 3102005893, Ira & Larry Goldberg C&C (New York Account)

for domestic US wires: ABA#122 244 854
for international wires: Swift Code CRBKUS6L

(We do not pay wiring costs. Add $20 for International Wires or $15 for Domestic Wires)

Please email and notify us of your payment to Goldberg Coins & Collectibles at
info@goldbergcoins.com
REMEMBER TO MAIL, FAX OR EMAIL YOUR BID SHEET EARLY
AND SEND THEM TO ONLY ONE OF THE AUCTION PARTNERS
GOOD LUCK AT THE AUCTION!

CONDITIONS OF SALE
1.

APPLICATION AND CONTRACTUAL RELATIONSHIP

1.1. By making a bid, a Bidder acknowledges his acceptance of these Conditions and will be
bound by them.

4.10. Estimates in the Catalog are not limits or reserves but reflect the actual market prices and
are intended as a guide for bidders.  The actual prices realized may be higher or lower than these
valuations.  The starting price will be about 80% of the estimates, unless there are higher offers.  

5.

PAYMENT

1.2. Ira & Larry Goldberg Coins & Collectibles Inc. (“Auctioneer”), Dmitry Markov Coins & Medals, M&M Numismatics Ltd., and Sovereign Rarities Ltd. act as Auction Agent for the Seller for the
sale of a Lot to the Buyer unless any of these entities is in fact the owner of the Lot.  As such,
Auction Agent is not responsible for any default by the Seller or the Buyer.

tax, unless the Lot is exempt.  

1.3.
The contract for the sale of a Lot is between the Seller and the Buyer and is subject to
these Conditions and the Seller’s Conditions.

5.2. Buyer of a Lot shall pay the Purchase Price in full before the Lot can be delivered to the
Buyer.

2.

5.3. Except where Condition 5.2 applies, any part of the Purchase Price outstanding after the
Auction shall be payable by you within 14 days of the date of the Auction, the due date.

PRE-SALE AND DESCRIPTIONS

2.1. Statements made by us in a Catalog, during the course of the Auction or elsewhere,
describing a Lot, including its authorship, origin, age, size, condition, genuineness, authenticity,
value or the state of preservation and strike are intended as a guide for interested Bidders.  When
a grade from an independent grading service is mentioned, the information is provided strictly for
the convenience.  These are statements of opinion only and should not be relied on as statements
of fact.  Illustrations of the Lots are for general identification only.
2.2.
Lots by their nature are usually aged and varied in condition.  The absence of any description of a defect, damage, modification or restoration in any Catalog does not imply that there are
none.
2.3.
Coins are graded to accepted international standards to the best ability of our specialists.  
You acknowledge that the grading of coins is subjective and may vary from specialist to specialist,
as the process is by nature an art and not a science.  For this reason, we do not automatically
accept and are not bound by the opinions of third party coin grading services for any purposes
including before and after the sale of a Lot.
2.4. If you are interested in a Lot, we strongly recommend that you view it in person before the
Auction and form your own opinion of the description of the Lot.
2.5. We reserve the right to change any aspect of the published description of a Lot prior to the
Auction.  Any change may be published on our website, displayed at the Auction, announced by
the auctioneer prior to the sale and/or communicated in any other manner.  
2.6.

All copyright in Catalogs, including images, belongs to Auctioneer.

3.

ABSENTEE COMMISSION BIDS

5.1. The Purchase Price payable by a Buyer is the Hammer Price plus a Buyer’s Premium
of 20% of the Hammer Price.  Buyer of a lot is responsible for paying New York sales

5.4. The Purchase Price is payable by you in cash in full in US funds.  You are not entitled to
set-off any amounts that you claim are due from us or anyone else or make any other deductions.   
5.5. Unless we have agreed in writing otherwise, you shall act on your own account as principal
in respect of the sale and therefore if you accept a commission from a third party to bid on their
behalf, you do so at your own risk and will remain personally liable (jointly with your principal) to
us for the Purchase Price in accordance with these Conditions.
5.6.

The methods of payment and surcharges are set out below.

5.7. If the Purchase Price has not been settled within 30 days of the Auction date interest will
be charged at 2% per month from the due date of payment to the date that cleared funds are
received whether that is before or after any legal judgment.  This is without prejudice to any other
rights that we have for non-payment.
5.8. If you fail to comply with your obligations under these Conditions, the Lot, in respect of
such non-compliance, may at our discretion be put up for sale at Auction or privately and resold.  
In this case, you will be liable in full and will indemnify us for all losses, costs and expenses (including attorneys’ fees and legal costs) incurred as a result, including the costs of the resale and
the amount (if any) by which the Hammer Price obtained on the resale is less than the Hammer
Price obtained on the original sale of the Lot to the Buyer.

6.

RISK, TITLE AND DELIVERY

6.1.
The risk of damage/loss to the Lot will pass to the Buyer on the fall of the hammer.  Title
in a Lot will not pass to the Buyer until the Purchase Price has been paid in full.

3.1.
If you are unable to attend the Auction personally, you may submit a Commission Bid
and we will endeavor to purchase the Lot on your behalf for the lowest price possible.  You must
submit this in writing using the Commission Bid Form and send it to us by post, fax or email at
least 24 hours prior to the Auction.     

6.2. Unless agreed by us, you should collect the Lot within 7 days of the date of payment in full.  
We reserve the right to charge for storage and to resell by Auction or privately without notice to
you, if a Lot is not collected.  Alternatively, we will send the Lot to you by recorded post.  Postage
and insurance costs will be charged as additional costs.

3.2. For all Commission Bids, you must supply your name and address, contact telephone
number and email.  You must also provide the Lot number and description of the Lot, the amount
of your Bid and any other information requested in the Commission Bid Form or by us.  It is your
responsibility to provide the correct information and to ensure that we have received your Commission Bid.  

6.3. Except in relation to Forgeries, you must satisfy yourself that the correct Lot has been
delivered to you at the time of collection/delivery.  We will not be responsible for any discrepancy
which might be discovered after the Lots have been collected.  If we have shipped the Lot to you,
we will not be responsible for any discrepancies if you fail to notify us within 24 hours of receipt.

3.3. We do not charge for this service and therefore we will not incur any liability for executing
(or failing to execute) the Commission Bid.
3.4. If you submit a Commission Bid verbally (by telephone or otherwise), we shall not be
responsible for any misunderstandings (by either us or our agents or you) in relation to your Bid.  
All bids made in this way must be confirmed in writing before the Auction.
3.5.
If we receive two Commission Bids for equal value for the same Lot, the Bid received first
by us shall take precedence.
3.6.

4.
4.1.

“Buy” commissions and unlimited Commission Bids will not be accepted.

AUCTION SALE
This sale is a public auction sale conducted by licensed and bonded auctioneers.

4.2.
Before the Auction, all potential Bidders must notify their name and address to the Auctioneer and, if required, provide proof of identity to our satisfaction and bank or other credit
references. Bidders unknown to Auctioneer are requested to establish credit or deposit 25% of
their bids before the sale. We cannot accept bids from minors.
4.3. The highest Bidder for each Lot shall be the Buyer.  If there is a dispute, the Auctioneer
shall have absolute discretion to determine the dispute including re-offering the disputed Lot for
sale. Auctioneer reserves the right to refuse any bid he feels is not made in good faith.
4.4. A Bidder must submit a bid for an entire Lot and each Lot constitutes a separate sale.  
The Auctioneer shall, however, have absolute discretion to divide any Lot, to combine any two or
more Lots, or to withdraw any Lot from the Auction without giving any reason (including after the
hammer has fallen).  Bidding shall be regulated at the absolute discretion of the Auctioneer.  The
Auctioneer has the right to refuse any bid.
4.5.
All sales are final. Subject to Condition 4.4, the contract for the sale of the Lot is concluded
on the fall of the hammer.
4.6.

You cannot cancel your purchase of a Lot once the hammer has fallen.

4.7.
Auctioneer reserves the right to include in any Auction its own material as well as material from affiliated or related companies, principals, officers or employees. Auctioneer may have
direct or indirect interests in any of the Lots in the Auction and may collect commissions. THE
TWO PRECEDING SENTENCES SHALL BE DEEMED A PART OF THE DESCRIPTION OF ALL LOTS
CONTAINED IN THE CATALOG.  

6.4. It is the Buyer’s responsibility to obtain any necessary import, export or other licenses
required in relation to a Lot.

7.

GUARANTEE FOR FORGERIES

7.1. Auctioneer is a member of the International Association of Professional Numismatists and
in accordance with the conditions of membership, shall provide a guarantee to the Buyer for all
Lots against Forgeries on the terms set out in these Conditions (‘Guarantee’).
7.2. For the purposes of these Conditions, a ‘Forgery’ means an imitation that has been created
with the fraudulent intent to deceive in respect of the authorship, origin, date, age, period and
the correct description does not correspond with the description in the Catalog and as a result has
a value significantly less than it would have been had it been genuine.
7.3. You must notify us in writing within one (1) month of you becoming aware that the Lot
may be a Forgery.  The Lot must be returned to us in the same condition as at the time of sale
and you must submit evidence that the Lot is a Forgery, the onus being on you to prove that it is
a Forgery.
7.4.

You acknowledge that:

(a)
we reserve the right to re-assess the Lot or engage at our expense any expert or
authority considered by us at our sole discretion to have the necessary expertise to undertake a
re-assessment of the Lot;
(b)
following our re-assessment of the Lot, you agree to be bound by our decision as to
whether or not the Lot is a Forgery.
7.5.

You shall not be entitled to a refund for a Forgery if:

(a)
the grounds for claiming that the Lot is a Forgery is based primarily on a difference
of opinion between us and a third party providing coin grading services;
(b)
the grounds for claiming that the Lot is a Forgery is by reason of any damage and/
or restoration and/or modification work of any nature;  
the description of the Lot in the Catalog was in accordance with generally accepted
(c)
opinions of numismatic specialists as at the date of publication or the catalog indicated that there
was a conflict of opinion.

4.8.

Auctioneer may bid for its own account at any auction.

(d)
it has been proved that the Lot is a Forgery by applying a method that was unavailable or not generally applied within the industry of numismatics as at the date of publication
of the catalog or was disproportionately expensive, in both cases as determined in our absolute
discretion.

4.9.

All Lots are offered for sale subject to a Reserve.

7.6.

If we agree that the Lot is a Forgery then subject to:

